Stainless steel corner guards
Available in 3” and 5” lengths

Locally manufactured in the US, stainless steel corner guards offer heavy-duty protection for flash coved vinyl flooring. With the ability to resist rust and corrosion, this accessory can adapt to multiple applications that demand impact resistance and durability.

Frequently used in commercial kitchen and back-of-house environments.

For fastening use #10 stainless steel screws — available at all hardware and home improvement stores. Length of screw and the internal anchor to be determined by wall type (i.e. metal stud wall, wood stud wall, concrete block wall, etcetera). Altro does not provide screws or anchors as each wall type will have different requirements for fastening (screw length and wall anchor).

Features and benefits

- 2B mill stainless finish
- .060” (16 gauge) thick 3” and 5” height
- 2” x 2” width
- 90° corner
- Durable stainless steel
- High impact resistance
- Prevents damage to outside flash coved corners
- Installs easily with 4 screws